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Presidents report
Members in this my 2016 Annual report today may I
say how proud I am to have been your President over the
past twelve Months, I wish to acknowledge and thank your
committee for a job well done Karen, Brian, Douga,l Rod
Peter, Doug, Scott, Mick, Dave and Owen have all
contributed as have you the members in making this the
Sunraysia Sport Aircraft Club the envy of the aviation
fraternity.
In Particular I would like to thank our outgoing
secretary Brian for his valued contribution over the past
25 years as a Past President and in particular his work as
secretary
Brian, SACC and its members have grown stronger and wiser under your leadership,
your level headed approach and your attention to detail will stay with us forever to remind
us, of our responsibilities to the job in hand, we all trust that we will see you out and about
the club for many years to come, and I feel sure that a more fitting acknowledgement of your
contribution will be made in due course. Again Brian, thank you.
As you can see we have now completed the extension to hangar three and under
Dougals watchful eye we remained within our budget in doing so,
We have a resident LAME, John up and running,
We have had two successful flyins and four very enjoyable fly aways.
We have a news letter that is second to none and
We have a very active and harmonious membership so what’s in stall for next year. A lot
more of the same I hope.
The extension to hangar three although alleviating in the short term the shortage of
space for the many aircraft we have in residence has also attracted no less than five enquires
for hangarage already, so we have to be mindful of this. Yes it is a big ask and no it will not
happen this year but we will have to plan for further development down the track.
We also have to be mindful of our costs in particular our electricity cost. Because we are
rated as a business our account is quite high and we should look to putting solar panels up
to reduce this burden something for the incoming committee to think about, With this in
mind we should be on the lookout for the many grants that come out from time to time and
you the members can help by being the eyes and ears of the club, if you see something let the
club know. I don’t see any need to raise our fees and hangarage at this time, our activities
generate a surplus each year and so long as members pitch in and help these fundraising
activities the status quo can remain but I’m sure Dougal will cover this in his financial
report.
I believe that we are fortunate to have Karen and Tracy involved in flying and I would
like to encourage more females into our Club we have spoken about a ladies day so that’s
another thing to promote in the coming year.
Finally I wish to Thank all who has indicated their willingness to stand for a position on
the committee it makes for a healthy club when there is that interest and desire.
I thank you for your support over the past year it has made my job very easy and I look
forward to working with the new committee in whatever role.
Safe Flying.
Jeff Woodroffe.
President
14/8/2016.

Brian Middleton has officiated in his capacity as Secretary of the SSAC for one
last time before he has stepped down from the secretary’s position at the
recent AGM. The president of the SSAC Jeff Woodroffe has expressed the
Clubs thanks and appreciation for the continued effort that Brian has
provided to this club.
And so this SSAC newsletter publication also wishes to thank Brian for his
continued contribution to the Sunraysia Sport Aviation Club over many years.
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Pic: Courtesy Warwick Merton
Brian officiating for the last time as secretary of the Sunraysia Sport Aviation Club’s AGM
14 August 2016.

Welcome from the Sunraysia Sport Aircraft Club to
Tracey who has accepted nomination and support
for her role as the incoming SSAC club secretary.
A little bit about Tracey.I’m delighted to be taking on an active role
within our terrific club and know I have some
very big shoes to fill.
As a student pilot I make a very good bank
manager…. But I am sure I will get back into
the lessons again one day soon when life stops
getting in the way of my leisure time.
I have 4 gorgeous grown up children, Lachlan, Tyler, Leteesha & Madison.
Family is hugely important to me, as are my fur babies (dogs), oh yes, and
my hubby of 10 months, Scotty .
No grandchildren yet, but I am hinting hard and often!
I work full time at Bank of Melbourne and being President of Merbein Lions
also keeps me out of mischief, but if I had a choice I would spend my days
flying around the world, gardening or sewing. One day….

Located at 150B, Renmark Road
Wentworth Airport.
For all your composite, fibreglass
manufacturing and repairs.
Phone Scott on 0458948092 or call in and
discuss your needs.

The past few months for the SSAC publicity office
has been a little hectic. But thanks to each and
everyone of you and to our new SSAC newsletter
readers it has been a great and a rewarding few
months.
Where to from here for the SSAC newsletter?
Honestly everyone I am not real sure. We have
come a long way with this newsletter and we
have developed slowly from our early beginnings. There is more to come as
you will later read with a variety of articles and ‘SAVE THE DATE NOTICES’
that have a growing reading interest and popularity.
Please be advised that this little newsletter is out there to support everyone.
Pilots and Aviators and all other good folk travelling by vehicles as well as
including and more importantly those little outback and rural communities
along the way.
So this invite is forwarded to all those little bush community’s - you all are
most welcome to contact the SSAC Editor (ombre495@gmail.com) or mob
0457283919 and submit your programs to me to promote your community
activities and please be advised this is a no cost service. You may have a
race meeting, festival of some kind, sing song, B&S Ball, etc. Give me a call to
get your word out
In addition - This newsletter is published about the 25th of each month and all
items should be forwarded to myself about the 20th of each month for
inclusion in the newsletter.
Welcome to all those new readers of this Newsletter. I hope you find
something interesting in the following pages.
Cheers Owen Bray (Ombre)
Publicity officer SSAC

Pic: Warren Scott, Wenty Airport Friday 5 Aug 2016

Warren Scott. Now here is a story to tell. Warren has his Private Pilots license with GA as well as his
Recreational Pilots endorsements with RAA. Warren has trained for a significant duration and has
achieved his aerobatic endorsement. This pic was taken of Warren at the Wenty airport Friday 5th
of August 2016. Warren has informed the editor that Adrian Richardson, Cliff Banks and another
instructor has assisted him along the way. Well Done all. But there is more to tell - Warren is
currently restoring a Sky Fox aircraft. From the SSAC good folk, Warren we wish you all the best.

Learn to fly with Cliff Banks
registered with Recreational
Aviation Australia as a Chief
flying instructor.

Sasha Kanthan, His first day, 6 August 2016, Well done, Welcome to aviation

Liam Currie his first day, 6 August 2016 Well done, Welcome to aviation
Pictured with Cliff Banks – Instructor

Taylor Kaiser has just turned 16 and her family have introduced Taylor to aviation. This pic
shows Taylor with Cliff Banks at the Wentworth airport Sunday 7 August 2016. Well done.

John Peel is pictured working on the
elevator of a Cessna 152 belonging
to a station north of Pooncarie.
24/08/2016

Hugh Johnston from about Sydney, arrived at Wenty on the morning of Tuesday 23 August
in a EC120 Helicopter built by Airbus helicopters and owned and operated by Sydney
Helicopters. This Helicopter has 105kt cruise speed using 130 litres per hour.
The helicopter is chartered by NSW Water and is currently taking water samples along the
length of the Darling River as the fresh river flow meanders its way south.
The team has been in Broken Hill for about 2 weeks and has been following the head of
the fresh flows, often landing in rural settings where country folk have stopped by to meet
the crew.
Hugh is accompanied by Ryan Hiller who is a water quality scientist having completed his
Degree in Biological Science at the University of Western Sydney.
Both Hugh and Ryan departed Wentworth and headed back to Sydney am Tuesday 23
August 2016

Hugh Johnston and Ryan Hillier

The editor inquired was the Murray River Water Safe.
The reply was “It was quite good.”

Pic (L-R) Gary Kellor, Peter Greed, Dave Sammut, John Sheedy, Bruce Church, Paul Sheen
(photographer Owen Bray)

Kuranda Bird Sanctuary

“We keep the Cassowary’s behind the fence for your protection.”

Roscoe (Ross Woodward) is pictured installing
plumbing and a sink for John Peel. 24/8/2016
Roscoe is the proud owner of a Zodiac low wing aircraft powered by a Jabiru
3300 - 6 cylinder engine.

This pic file was sent in an email

Picture Credits: listed in an email source unknown

The Sunraysia Gliding Club (SGC) operates every Saturday weather permitting and is located a
short distance south of the Mildura airport. If you are interested or know someone who may be
interested, more information can be found on the SGC web site. www.sunraysiaglidingclub.org

Pic: courtesy of Les Nicholson (President SGC) 6 August 2016.
Les informs this SSAC newsletter that the Glider club had 5 gliders operating Saturday 6
August 2016 and Hedley Stewart was the duty instructor for the day
The Sunraysia Gliding club has 4 instructors who instruct on a rotational basis

Ian Benning, Dave Nugent, Adrian Ginn and Hedley Stewart.
The SGC also operates on a volunteer basis with members assisting about the club,
inspecting gliders before operations, at the flight line and operating the winch for
launching gliders. The winch has two cable drums and propel gliders to about 2,000’. If
you think sitting in a roller coaster at a theme park is fun - this is much better. Winch
Drivers at the SGC Saturday 6 August include Les Nicholson, Keith Hill and Lachlan Turlan
If your interested – Give the SCG a call – information in the Web Link.
When can you start flying? You may be surprised. Senior age is also no barrier

Pic 23/08/2016

Adrian is well known about the Sunraysia Aviation community and is an
instructor at the Sunraysia Gliding Club. Adrian is pictured beside his newly acquired
Discus self launching motor glider that is hangar at the Sunraysia Gliding Field.
The Discus glider is self Launching and equipped with a Rotax 447 - 2 stroke water cooled
(propeller driven) motor. This motor is housed in a compartment behind the cockpit and is
elevated into position and retracted when required. Adrian informs the editor that only 9
of these aircraft were ever built worldwide.
This glider was constructed in 1995 and has a 15 metre wing span. The glider is suited to
the ‘Standard Class’ category of gliders in gliding competitions. The Discuss glider is
constructed of a Carbon Fibre fuselage and Kevlar about the cockpit. The glider is capable
of climbing out being self launched at 54kts at 800 – 900’ per minute. The Glider can also
be towed or winch launched.

On Thursday 28th of July Ian Benning (Benno) and Owen Bray
(Ombre) the editor flew from Wentworth to Renmark for no
better reason than to partake in a meal at the Renmark Club.
Upon arrival both Ian and Ombre paid a visit to The Riverland
Sport Aviation Club. Upon approaching the Club Rooms banging
and crashing could be heard and our two aviators went to
investigate what was going on.
Tim Laidler and Peter Humphries were busy at work renovating the club rooms. Both eagerly
spoke of their development of the Renmark club rooms to provide accommodation for visiting
pilots. The Renmark club now has a finished double bedroom and other rooms with single bed
accommodation and kitchen area, currently under
development. It is also envisaged to provide a courtesy car
for visiting aviators, Guys what a great idea, but really you
may need a courtesy mini bus. The SSAC wish you guys all the
best and we hope to fly again in soon. Both Benno and
Ombre also wish to thank Tim and Peter for the taxi service
and we hope someday to return the favour, Cheers Ed’.
Pic: (l-r) Benno, Peter and Ombre

Sourced ERSA

The Wentworth Sport Aircraft Club welcomes the Silver City flyers from Broken Hill to this
newsletter and thank you so much for your contributions. This is what this all about. It is
about good folk doing good things. This editor wishes to thank Warwick Merton of
Broken Hill for his involvement in putting together a number of pictures and a short article
about the Silver City Recreational flyers.
(L) This pic shows Laurie Hutton turning 84 in July
2016. I guess he has a birthday cake in his left hand
and making a point of view with his right hand. The
publicity officer from Broken Hill recreational
aircraft club states that after having his birthday
cake, Laurie took to the air. Well done, SSAC mob.
Well not real sure what is going on in this
pic, Is this a break and entering in
progress, The editor has reliably been
informed that Jeff Browne is being well
supervised by Riley Merton in making
alterations to the Stephens creek (Broken
Hill) airstrip hangar

Mark O‘Sullivan and Phil
Chapman working on a
tape measure thingy

The Silver City Recreational Aircraft Club inc is based at Stephen Creek 20ks North of
Broken Hill. Club Hangar and strip was established in 2005 after the local council made
establishment at the Broken Hill airstrip unaffordable. The club is currently in the process
of repairing erosion damage to the strips. The club caters to any recreational aircraft and
has members of hfga asra and raa. Sunday mornings are when members gather at the
strip for a coffee and chat.

Many know of Dave, some may not. Dave fly’s a Cessna 182, inscribed on the sides of the aircraft
is FLYING PATROL. Dave is the flying Pardre from Broken Hill and you often hear him on the
outback aviation airways. Dave has a difficult job and personally I would not like to do it. There
are so many in the outback who are in want of need of a kind word or two or a visit from a friend
in the some of the most remote areas of Australia.

Dave (The Flying
Padre) has kindly
provided this
newsletter with
these pics and the
following article.
The map of the
airstrip at
Beverley Station
for the upcoming
Nanua Races has
also been supplied
from Dave. Thanks.

Dave’s Story

For those who haven’t met me or heard me over the radio, I am the voice behind VHIRM, a trusty Cessna 182 built in 1974 with plenty of hours on the airframe.
Pastor David or for others ‘Padre Dave’, I am the current ‘Pilot Minister’ for the
Uniting Church’s Flying Patrol based in Broken Hill, NSW
I arrived in Broken Hill in March 2014 to discover that the aircraft was in Parkes,
where it had been for the previous 12 months. This had occurred due to my new
position being vacant for 18 months and the maintenance release running out of
time. Once the 100 hourly was finished it was time to catch the train and pick up
IRM and return to Broken Hill.
Although new to Far West NSW, I am not new to flying, having started my training in
August, 1998 in a Jabiru out of Port Pirie, simply because ‘I had always wanted to
fly’. Discovering that I enjoyed flying and with the blessing of the church I continued
my training and moved into General Aviation and a Cessna 172 (still in Port Pirie).
Due to a relocation to Adelaide in 2001, I continued my training at Parafield Airport
with Forsyth Aviation, and obtained my Private Pilot’s Licence in October 2002. In
January 2003 I moved to Darwin and took up the position of Flying Padre for The
Salvation Army. This is where the ‘real flying’ commenced, as I was pastorally
responsible for visiting around 130 cattle stations within an area five times the size of
Victoria (East to Qld border, South to Tennant Creek, West to Derby/Broome, WA).
My relocation to Darwin occurred mainly due to an incident that took place in 2002
where the plane, which was owned by The Salvation Army was involved in a major
incident in the GA parking area at Darwin Airport where four aircraft were written off.
A replacement aircraft was obtained, and I was privileged to commence my flying
career flying a second hand Cessna 182S built in 2000, with 300 hours on the
airframe! The eleven years in that position saw me accrue over 3500 flying hours on
the aircraft, and gaining valuable experience flying in some of the most remote parts
of Australia’s Top End.
In January 2013 another change saw me relocate and take up the position in Broken
Hill as Flying Padre for the Uniting Church. A similar pastoral role, but covering a
much smaller area in comparison to the Top End!
My log book now shows around 4000 hours in a Cessna 182 with the rest made up
of hours in a Cessna 206, Cessna 172, Cessna 152, Warrior and Jabiru, making a
total of 4,600 hours.
As a pilot I hold a Private Licence, Day VFR, Night VFR, Constant Speed and
Retractable endorsements.

Padre David Shrimpton.

Credit for photos: Dylan Robinson, The Daily Telegraph

Kimberley Station airstrip map courtesy of David.

Thanks Dave We hope to hear more from you – Cheers Editor

Barbie and Ombre left ‘Boots’ as the Jabiru 170
is called in the hangar and took commercial
flights to Cairns and onto Port Douglas in North
Queensland.
There was a lot of good folk from Victoria as
well as from some other Asian countries, which
all added to a good mix and a great time
Captain
“Please keep your hand/arms
inside the boat ...
if you want to take them home.”
This little female is about 3 metres
Quotes from the Captain - when cruising the crocodile infested Daintree River
1) Please keep your arms and hands inside the boat, that’s if you want to take them home.
2) The Daintree river is used for training by the Australian Olympic Swimming Team.
3) If this boat starts sinking and we end up in the water please form a circle around me.
4) On land don’t get too close to the waters edge, 10 metres gives you time to get away.
5) The croc’s that you can see aren’t dangerous, it is the ones that you can’t see.
6) Croc’s are ambush predators
From the resort in Port Douglas – “We haven’t seen a croc for a while but just in case
don’t walk along the beach at night.”

Disclaimer:
The content of this newsletter is gathered from many sources and is published for entertainment
purposes only. It does not replace any fact, instruction, procedure or law set out by any regulating
authority or vendor. If you act on any content contained in this newsletter or previous editions, you
do so entirely at your own risk. Opinion expressed in this newsletter is not necessarily the opinion of
the editor

Article and pics by John Holmes

t
This article as presented by John Holmes and closely resembles the actual track as taken by the
prime mover and escort vehicles in transporting the Caribou aircraft from Oakey in Queensland
to The South Australian Aviation Museum in Adelaide. It was an epic journey, well organised
and well executed to bring the Caribou all that distance and transversing some of the most
isolated Roads in Australia, Well done.


If your ever in Adelaide pay a visit to the South Australian Aviation Museum, you may
well be surprised.

CARIBOU A4-225

CARIBOU ON THE STREZ
This all started when I was asked to assist in the movement of an ex-RAAF Aircraft from
Oakey Army Airfield in Oakey Qld, I was asked to assist with the logistics for moving the
aircraft. This included sourcing Transport contractor, Permits, Police, and Statutory
clearances etc. The actual movement of our Caribou started on July 27 th at 0300 Hrs with
the assistance of two Qld Police & two Pilot Escorts. our Caribou convoy travelled across
southwest Qld into South Australia at Innamincka, Moomba, Lyndhurst, Hawker too Lower
Light & then on Sunday 7th August 16 at 0700 Hrs we travelled to SAAM with two Police &
two Pilots we arrived at SAAM at 0830 Hrs.

Article and Pics - courtesy of John Holmes

The de Havilland Canada (DHC) Caribou was the workhorse of the Australian
military for more than forty years. Its main operational role was in support of the
Australian Army. Although slow and noisy, the Caribou was a versatile transport
aircraft, capable of short take-offs and landings on unprepared runways. Its rearopening ramp doors allowed personnel and cargo to be unloaded quickly.
The Caribou was ordered in the early 1960s to replace the reliable, though aging,
Dakota aircraft. The RAAF received its first Caribou on 25 February 1964 when A4134 was formally handed over at the DHC plant at Downsville, near Toronto. This
aircraft along with A4-140 and A4-147 was then flown from Canada to Australia
arriving at the Richmond RAAF base on 22 April. In July 1964 Caribous being ferried
from Canada to Australia were diverted to Butterworth, Malaysia, where they
became the basis of RAAF, Transport Flight Vietnam (RTFV), which later became 35
Squadron.
Further Caribous were delivered to Vietnam, while those that reached Australia went
to 38 Squadron. In addition to their work in Australia and Vietnam, RAAF Caribous
were flown across Asia and the Pacific from 1965 carrying out much support and
relief work. In Papua New Guinea, Caribous were used for civil assistance while in
East Timor the aircraft flew mercy flights to refugees.
Between 1975 and 1978 Caribous operated with the United Nations Military
Observer Group, supplying observation posts along the India-Pakistan border. In
more recent years, the Caribous have flown famine-relief operations to Papua New
Guinea and Irian Jaya, tsunami relief to Papua New Guinea and have also been
used in East Timor and the Solomon Islands. Specifications DHC-4 Caribou Type:
light tactical transport Entered service: 1964, finished 2009 Crew: 2 pilots plus load
handling crew as required. Maximum capacity 32 troops Wing span: 29.15 m Length:
22.13 m Weight (laden): 12,927 kg Speed: max. 348km/h; economical cruise
293km/h Total operated by RAAF: 26 Armament: nil
Source not known.

To accomplish what these good folk have done is extraordinary even
if not, a little bit impressive. Just imagine the original thoughts, the
initial planning and the execution of the 2.500 km journey though so
of the most remote areas of Australia.
Below and is published with the kind permission of Ian Johns and the
recipient John Holmes is the following email. This email kindly
permitted to published only just tells some of the story of the Caribou
Hi John,
Thanks for the images of the Caribou on route. It was great to see it arrive safely at
SAAM.
I got some excellent images for our archives. I was at the museum yesterday and
Mike Milln will be pulling an article of its arrival together for our Props and Mags
newsletter.
The Caribou is of personal interest to me as a Vietnam Veteran and fondly
remember Wallaby Sqn.
I was fortunate to get into the cockpit with Steve Nelson who logged up 1700 hours
on the type. He flew this particular aircraft with the RAAF while in New
Guinea. Steve is also part of the driving force and personally contributed in
acquiring it.
In all, a great achievement by yourself, David, Peter and the boys that organized it
all. We now look forward to getting it on display.
Kind Regards,
Ian Jones...

.

Looking forward to being of service
GA, Experimental and Recreational aircraft.
Fixed price servicing – No Surprises.
Spare parts and repairs.
John Peel 0427 591 597. Hangar 2 Wentworth.

SAVE THE DATE
save the date

Date 15th October 2016
The Nanua Races is held every year on Beverley Station south west
of Broken Hill and close to the South Australian border. This year
celebrates 71 years of the Nanua races being held. It is a great
gathering of kind good folk who enjoy the company of others in an
outback setting.
For all you fly boy and girl types, Well - why not - save this date. The
president of the Nanua Races committee has advised this editor just
overfly the gathering and they will send someone out to pick you up
from the airstrip. It is about a kilometer from the bar and other
amenities. Or just walk it. If well, you may wish to drive it, that is ok
too. There is plenty of camping sites available and amenities to cater.
For more information. Please visit the Nanua Race website on the
below link
http://www.nanua.net

SAVE THE DATE

1 October 2016
If you love Oysters, This has got to be seen to be believed.

You have got to be kidding me!

Published with permission of Ceduna Oyster Fest tourism

E VENT P REVIEW 2016
The 2016 Ceduna Oysterfest is set to be another spectacular showcase of Far West Coast hospitality,
with a varied entertainment program, activities, competitions and more!
This year our focus will be on expanding the variety of the freshest and best in local seafood to
complement our signature Far West Coast Oysters, sourced from selected growers in Smoky and
Denial Bays. Watch this space!
T HURSDAY 29 TH OF S EPTEMBER
WestArt will proudly present the ‘Oysterfest Art Exhibition’ in the Ceduna Memorial Hall. This years’
exhibition has an open theme, and will included mixed media from artists across the Eyre Peninsula
as well as a photography section.
F RIDAY 30 TH S EPTEMBER
The Ceduna Business & Tourism Association will once more host their free Seafood Tasting in the
CBD from 11:30, with a special guest Chef, alongside demonstrations of oyster opening and fish
filleting.
Our Opening Night Dinner, hosted by the Ceduna Foreshore Hotel, promises to tantalise the
tastebuds with a gourmet west coast experience to accompany the CBTA Business & Tourism
Awards, Oysterfest Fundraising Auction and appearances from some of our feature artists and our
celebrity Chef.
The SA Sail Training Vessel the One & All will again be returning to Ceduna for the Oysterfest, and
they will have a program of open-ship visits and short-sails available for interested visitors.
For those seeking a music experience, plans are underway for live music at the Oysterfest site for
Friday evening.

S ATURDAY 1 ST O CTOBER
Chris Sperou will once more take to the skies to let everyone
know the Oysterfest has well and truly begun!
Our Oysterfest Street Parade will lead everyone down from the
CBD to the Oysterfest site on the shores of Murat Bay, where
the official opening will take place. From there a series of
community arts workshops, live music, cooking demonstrations,
kids activities, carnival amusements and competitions will be
happening around the site, extending from the Ceduna Sailing
Club to the Day Tce Carpark.
After the AFL Grand Final concludes, local oyster growers will be
pitted against each other to claim the title of the 2016 Ceduna
Oysterfest Biggest Oyster, and then a variety of musical
entertainment will take us into the evening headlined by
Tamworth Country Music Festival regular Amber Joy Poulton.

S UNDAY 2 ND O CTOBER
Sunday morning will see the return of the revered Pancake Breakfast alongside the traditional
combined Church Service in the McEvoy Marquee.
Popular events such as the Kids Iced Coffee Hold and Treasure Hunts will be happening alongside the
coveted Stein Holding competition before the signature competition of Oysterfest – the Oyster
Shuck & Eat! Before we get underway we’ll have a demonstration from some of our fastest
professional shuckers to show us how it’s done!
An emerging local talent showcase will begin the evenings entertainment before Amber Joy Poulton
returns to the stage with her band for a family concert. Once again the Oysterfest Fireworks
Spectacular will light the skies over Murat Bay, but it doesn’t end there! We’ll be kicking on with a
glow-themed after-party where a DJ will take us through a non-stop musical journey from the 80’s to
today.

E VENT R EVIEW 2015
P LAN A HEAD FOR 2017
2017 Oysterfest will be celebrated from Friday 29th September to Sunday 1st October, with the
Labour Day public holiday being on Monday the 2nd October 2017.

Editorial: Ladies and Gentlemen, Pilots and aviators, girls and boys, Wow! The
Ceduna Oyster fest, which is held on the foreshore at Ceduna has some of the
best oysters ever, and in all sorts of flavours. Ceduna is a small community half
way across Australia. And for a little place in the middle of nowhere, they do a
grand job. So if your seeking adventure, flying or driving and tasting some
lovely seafood on arrival. – Pencil this event into your calendars.

SAVE THE DATE

1 October 2016
The Pooncarie Airstrip is well
maintained by the Wentworth Council
and is somewhat reported to be one
of the best gravel airstrips about.
This airport shares a common
boundary fence with the Pooncarie
Race course and ladies if choosing,
you may wear your high heels from
the runway parking area to the race
course audience and gathering.
However the ladies may have some trouble climbing through the
barbwire boundary fence in their frocks, but it does save the blokes
paying at the gate.
In addition after the races are over, Stay awhile at the Telegraph
Hotel Pooncarie or even partake in a meal with Val at the Pittstop
Café in Pooncarie. I am sure you will be well catered for.

Whitecliffs Music Festival
Ref and Pics courtesy of Whitecliffs Music Festival

An outback adventure, you may be a pilot in an aircraft or just an
outback adventurer in a 4x4 toughing it out on some dusty outback
track. The Whitecliffs community have got together as ‘good folk do
doing good things’ and are organising a Music Festival in Whitecliffs in
outback NSW. So pencil this event into your calendars, 19-21 May 2017
Please follow the link
www.whitecliffsmusicfestival.com.au

You aviation types may need to bring a chair

